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AIR MAIL 

._~ AtFx=b.-zf .7.-i- M r. s. .II. Gown -~ 

Gentlemen: Re: A .E.C. Contract No. 

We assume the weight of the 9-l/2" biscuits will:be 107'poutids 
approximately; i.e. 100 pounds of thorium per biscuit. A  four 
biscuit charge is not feasible because of crucible dimensions, 
availability, etc. A  three biscuit charge will, when molten, 
fill the proposed crucible half full. This condition is un- 
desirable because, due to the low heat of fusion of thorium 
and the lower'temperature of the crucible walls above the melt, 
there is danges of a skull formation during pouring. 

iTher.efore ,it is~.~pisi%sdsed ,to-.add-sZ$p-'<& '$rlg t'& .&olten- level---; 
&o-about two~_thirds of the crucible heigIit; i.ti;':add 72 pounds / 
i<P~~ox~irna't~el~ of scrap. This level .is.cd!isidered to-be jutif-- 
about right.~- Therefore, a scrap loading mechanism is an in- 
tegral (not optional) part of the design. The ingot size will 
be 5 inch diameter and 46 inches long approximately before crop- 
ping. 

It i$ estimated-that the total cycle for a run containing zinc 
will be 12 hours, while the cycle for a run containing scrap 
only will be 11 hours. This permits a maximum of two cycles 

==- :=-per da.y per furnace, or four cycles total. 

T),is document co.nsists O f---~~------:---i-------. 
_-___- -we. 

: :.. 



~The following run schedule will indica,te the capacity: 

Monday 1' 300 72 
Monday 2 300 72 
Tuesday 

: 
60 306 

Tuesday 300 
Tuesday 5 300 

1 
6 repeat i. 

y--_^_ic ~.~.._ 

From the above it is Clear to see tn ~at"'i-'he~~p-~~i.t.i~~htione~~~ 
your letter of May 26, 1952 can be hit. . . -- 

The maximum capacity on the basis of the above feed distribution for 
a, five day,.week will~comprise twenty runs, four of which are 366 lbs. 
~~~c~~~p_~~~r:rui;sca-~~~d-~~_iptee~~~,:-.whi~h .are'~:372,~~.b.sl~virgin.~p~,us_,,.~,crap.~run.s ',".:,:-,:~-~--~~;~~ This gives a five day week:-td~~i~~~f~7416;l~js.,ora;aaily~~~~~.~-~~-of - .- 

1463 lbs. 

Please note: This maximum is just what it says. No stream factor 
or provsn for down time (i.e. repairs, etc.) has been applied. 

To get 1541 lbs./day you could run more than five da- per week. (Do 
not exceed seven.) Or, depending upon the 
ience. of the proper factors for down time 
another furnace. 

determination, by exper- 
etc., you may have to add 

several items of design 
in our experimental runs, 

I wish further to confirm that there exist 
which,'have not been completely established 
due to the limitations of our equipment. It is our opinion that these 
items may requi.re modification at Fernald, but that design and fabri- 
cation should not be held up pending experimental verification here. 
It is anticipated that the scope of the design will allow the modifi- 
cations to be expeditiously made. . .~ 

Very truly yours, 

Haro1d.C. Weingartner _.-. _ 

HCW:pb 
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